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LINE-UP

INTERNATIONAL PREMIERE

ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS
DENMARK, HOLIDAY/FAMILY/FANTASY, 2018

Way way up north, young girl Lucia, who is the daughter of none other than Father Christmas, goes to the International Christmas
School. Lucia wants to become Father Christmas one day herself, but girls are not allowed. In order to realise her dream and prove
her worth, she will have to accomplish an impossible (well, almost) task.
EFM SCREENINGS
CINEMAXX 16, FEB. 09, 14:20 | CINEMAXX 19, FEB. 11, 09:30

INTERNATIONAL PREMIERE

KATWALK
NETHERLANDS, 2018, DOCUDRAMA/ANIMAL/FAMILY,
STARRING ABATUTU, WINNER OF THE DUTCH BEST ANIMAL ACTOR AWARD

A cat called Abatutu takes us on an eye opening exploration of the wilder, often hidden side of his home city, Amsterdam. We discover
that the bustling, historic capital of the Netherlands is not only a home to colourful human beings, but also to a rich and varied range of
wildlife. Abatutu turns urban nature into a humorous and engaging experience for the whole family. You won’t look at Amsterdam, or
even your own city, in the same way again! From acclaimed wildlife filmmakers.
EFM SCREENINGS
CINEMAXX 11, FEB. 09, 12:40 | CINEMAXX 12, FEB. 12, 15:55

WORLD MARKET PREMIERE

PHANTOM OWL FOREST
ESTONIA, FAMILY, 2018

For 10-year-old Eia, her Christmas holiday is taking an unexpected turn, after being brought to a remote farm in the middle of nowhere,
so she assumes. There, she will discover the beauty of nature and wildlife, help rescue a primeval forest inhabited by mysterious owls,
and unwrap her family’s well-kept secret.
EFM SCREENINGS
CINEMAXX 19, FEB. 10, 13:00 | CINEMAXX 12, FEB. 11, 17:05

ANNOUNCING

WINDSTORM: ARI’S ARRIVAL
GERMANY, FAMILY, 2019

Windstorm and Mika belong together, no matter how many oceans separate them.
In their newest adventure this magical connection is curse and blessing at the same time and their destiny is hanging by a thread.
Until the arrival of Ari, an impulsive 12-year-old girl, who alongside them, has to master big tasks on an adventurous journey.

WORLD PREMIERE

ROMY’S SALON
NETHERLANDS, FAMILY, 2019

Romy’s mother has to work a lot. That’s why Romy goes to her grandmother every day after school. If you think that sounds like
fun, then you’re wrong, because Grandma Stine is very busy working in her hairdressing salon and is very strict. But everything
changes when Romy discovers a totally different side to her grannie’s character.
Latest collaboration between Dutch family film powerhouse Bosbros and director Mischa Kamp (Winky’s Horse, Where is Winky’s Horse).
EFM SCREENINGS
CINEMAXX 17, FEB. 10, 16:30 | CINEMAXX 18, FEB. 12, 14:20

WORLD MARKET PREMIERE

INVISIBLE SUE
GERMANY, 2019, SUPERPOWER

When young girl Sue gets in contact with a liquid invented by her mother, a scientist, she is suddenly able to become invisible. Shortly
after though, her mother is abducted. With the help of her friends Tobi and Kaya and empowered by her newly gained super hero skill,
Sue will set to hunt down the kidnappers and rescue her mother.
EFM SCREENINGS
CINEMAXX 11, FEB. 08, 13:00 | CINEMAXX 17, FEB. 11, 14:50

INTERNATIONAL PREMIERE

FIGHT GIRL
NETHERLANDS, COMING OF AGE, 2018

When her parents end up in an acrimonious divorce, the headstrong, highly volatile Bo (12) moves to an Amsterdam suburb
with her mother and brother. Once there, her neighbour, Joy, introduces her to the kickboxing club. She demonstrates natural
talent and is very soon taking part in the Dutch championships, but her parents divorce is distracting Bo and threatens to ruin the
contest. Bo has to learn restraint and accept that she can’t control everything.
EFM SCREENINGS
CINEMAXX 14, FEB. 09, 17:15 | CINEMAXX 11, FEB. 12, 18:00

MARKET PREMIERE

ICELANDIC GANG
NETHERLANDS, 2018, CHILDREN

Twelve-year-old Sem wants to set up an expedition to Iceland in memory of his deceased father. Together with his ‘Iceland Gang’
they prepare for the ultimate trip, but the preparations and the journey prove to be more arduous than expected.

IN PRODUCTION

FELIX AND THE TREASURE OF MORGAA
CANADA, CGI ANIMATION, DELIVERY: FALL 2020

Convinced that his father who went missing at sea two years prior is still alive, Felix, 12, sets off to find him in the company of Tom,
a retired and seasoned sailor, as well as his pet cat and a parrot. Their quest leads them to the Island of the Eternal Night. There
they discover Felix’s father Jack who has been held captive in an underwater city, home to members of a secret society ruled by
Morgaa, a megalomaniac who has a priceless treasure: the secret to immortality. Jack, who values his family over his own eternal
life, joins forces with Felix and Tom to escape the accursed city. From the acclaimed animation studio behind Mission Kathmandu:
The Adventures of Nelly and Simon, Rooster Doodle Doo and The Legend of Sarila!

INTERNATIONAL PREMIERE

PAT & MAT: WINTER FUN
CZECH REPUBLIC, STOP MOTION ANIMATION 3D, FAMILY/COMEDY, 2018

Meet Pat and Mat, the world’s two most optimistic DIY handymen! Based on the famous and awarded Czech animation brand that has
entertained generations of audiences in many countries around the world. Join their fun as they prepare for the biggest holiday season
of the year. Lots of snow, ice and laughter is promised.

WORLD PREMIERE

HEINZ, THE CAT FROM AMSTERDAM
NETHERLANDS, ANIMATION 2D, ABSURD COMEDY, 2019

In the pleasantly deranged universe of Heinz, an orange happy-go-lucky feline freeloader with a short fuse, the fantastic and
the ordinary live next door to each other. While doing his babysitting duty as a dad, Heinz loses his baby cat he names the
Beaver. Before his girlfriend claims his head, Heinz will go to the end of the world to get his baby back, either chased by foes
or helped by friends. Eventually, Heinz will even save the world from an evil alien from yet another disaster, despite his deeply
engrained aversion to adventures and thanks more to dumb luck than careful planning or meticulous execution. Based on famous
Dutch comic strips and directed by seasoned animator Piet Kroon, who worked on Hollywood pics such as Osmosis Jones, Shrek 2,
Despicable Me, the Ice Age franchise and Rio.
EFM SCREENINGS
CINEMAXX 12, FEB. 09, 09:30 | CINEMAXX 12, FEB. 12, 12:35

